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The Faculty and a Complete Education
President Milton S. Eisenhower, in his ad- responsibility is not a true educator. The history

dress to the faculty Monday, pointed up an prof cannot limit education to history any more
important, yet often neglected, aspect of the than the chemistry prof can limit education to
educational process: the professor's obligation chemistry. If they try to do sc, •the most im-
to educate the student does not end in the portant aspect of the. educational process will
classroom. be neglected: the formulation of a critical mind

President Eisenhower told the faculty, student which can produce keen analysis, morally . as
conduct at the Penn game was evidence in some well as academically.
degree that the College was not meeting its College is the place •for entire education. A
educational responsibility. The President urged half-way education is of nb value. -If there is
faculty and administrators to maximize efforts opportunity for full education and- the student
to help students develop sound traits of charac- does not avail himself of it, he has only him-
ter and a deep understanding of moral values. self to blame: If there is no opportunity for full

Too many professors—and students for that education, the blame lies with those who with-
matter—think education begins and ends with ' hold the opportunity. •
the scheduled class hours. They fail to realize, •Penn State is no different than any other
or don't want to realize, that education is a college in this respect. . Because Penn State is
continual process. And professors, perhaps big does not mean the place for personal andmore than anvone,else, should feel a response- full education is gone. Many, perhaps most, ofbility to see the process is continual. . .. the faculty realize this need for a real educa-

Student behavior is always a reflection on :ion. But there are some who ignore the need.
the College and the values it instills in the
student. Most people forget student behavior is Some fault lies, of course, with the students.
largely determined by pre-college associations Many do not seek or want to learn moral
and not entirely by Penn State. It is during Standards. This, however, only serves to make
this pre-college training that moral values are, the faculty responsibility to teach such stand-.
determined. Therefore it is somewhat unfair ards more challenging. The teacher, to be
to lay responsibility for all action on the College worthy of the name, must not limit himself to

The faculty, however, can do much in four functional knowledge. He -must also instill a
years to alter already learned moral values. feeling of responsibility and consideration in
Few students enter and leave college with the

- the student.
same ideas, ideals, and philosophy. It is there- Education, someone has said, is the leading
fore a heavy responsibility of the .professor to of human souls to what is best, and making
achieve real education of the student, both in . what is best out of them.. If our colleges are to
and out of the classroom. do this, education certainly cannot end in the

The professor who does not face up to ±}" 'ngsroorn

Short 'Change
By GUS VOLLMER

"Little Blue Riding Hood" and "St. George and the Dragon Net'.'
have definitely taken hold of the"C'ampus by now, and here's a little
addition I found in the Pacific Weekly. This story appeared under the
headline "Snag Net."

Animal Registration: A
Students will register with the All-College

elections committee between Oct. 26 and 30 for
the campus political party with which they
plan to affiliate. The State and Lion Parties
will run candidates for freshman and sophomo).-
class offices.

Although it is the first time such a registi a
tion plan has been tried, it appears to be c
good thing. However, a discrepancy has already
been found in the system: the Lion Party meet-
ing Sunday night.

The Lion Party, long bearer of the dubious
distinction of being the numerically smaller
political party, had a crowd overflowing 121
Sparks, with members sitting in the aisles,
others standing in the doorways, and still other•
unable to get in at all.

The first business taken up was the adoptio
of the party constitution, which had to be adopt-
ed before any business could be transacted.
The constitution was unanimously agreed upon.

Many of those voting, however, will never be
seen at another Lion Party meeting. Many will
never be seen again at any political meeting.
If someone had decided something was wron^
with the constitution and an amendment was
necessary, the Lion Party might have beer
crippled through outside influence which woul6
set-up the constitution for the party.. The party

Today
CHESS CLUB, 8 p.m., TUB.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Man for radio repair work. .
Grad student to work lunch and dinner hours

in library.
COLLEGE HOSPITAL

John Iddon, Lee Joseph, Baron Kramer, Don-
ald Malinak, Gary McAffee, Evangeline Moore,
Edward Moravitz, Carl Nugent, John Shea,
John Shelar, Barbara Stiteler and Charles
Torrence.

COLLEGE PLACEMENT SERVICE
The companies listed below will conduct interviews' on

campus. Schedule interviews now in 112 Old Main.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA will inter-

view January graduates in CE, EE, MR, Ch.E., Fuel Tech.,
Geology, Geophysics, Geochein, P.N.G., Chem, and Physics,
on Oct. 19-20. •

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. will interview January grad-
uates in ME, IE, EE, and Physics on Oct. 16.

TEXAS COMPANY will interview Ph.D. candidates in
Ch.E., ME, and Chem. expecting to receive their degrees in
1954; MS in Ch.E., ME, CE and Chem. who have completed
at least one semester; and BS January graduates in the
fields of Ch.E., CE, ME, and Chem. on Oct. 19.

51ALLINCKRODT CIIEMICAL COMPANY will interview
Ph.D. candidates in Ch.E., EE, ME, and Chem. expecting
to receive their degrees ‘in 1954; MS candidates in Ch.E.,
BE, ME and Chem. who have completed at least one semes-
ter; and BS January graduates in Ch.E.. EE, ME, and
Chem. on Oct. 19-20.

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA will interview
January graduates in EE. ME, ChE, Physics and Ceramics
Oct. 19-20.- . -

RCA VICTOR will also interview Jan. graduates in IE
and Metallurgy on Oct. 20-21.

PROCTOR AND GAMBLE CO, will interview Ph.D. can-
didates in Chem. and Ag. Bio-Chem. expecting to receive
their degrees in 1954 on Oct. 21.

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL CO. will interview January
graduates in the fields of CE, ME, Ch.E, Bus. Adm., and
Liberal Arts on Oct. 2L

DU PONT will interview Ph.D. candidates in Ch.E, ME,
Engineering Mechanics, Chem. and Physics expecting to
receive their degrees in 1954 on Oct. 21-23.

THE BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE GO. will Wes.

Political Safeguard

Gazette...

would, moreover, have no recourse, since every-
one attending the,meeting was a bonafide mem-
ber of the party.

While speaking directly about Sunday night's
neeting, this does not imply the same thing
annot happen to any party,- any time.
Because of this, the clique registration should

be made on a year-round basis, set-up similarily
to the Pennsylvania registration system. Stu-
dents could register, change party, or drop their
clique affiliation anytime until a deadline im-
mediately before clique meetings. Freshmen
would be given a chance to register between
an explanatory meeting and the first clique
meeting.

The campus politics workshop at the Student
Encampment, which originated the idea of the
egistration, considered only having one meet-

ing of the clique before the election. In reports
to the encampment plenary session and since
then, as the idea has been integrated into the
fall semester election code, no mention was
made of the organizational clique meetings.
Theoretically, everything in the clique should
)perate smoothly throughout the year without
,he necessity to reorganize the cliques. How-
wer, the Lion Party found this to be impossible
':is year. It could easily happen again. Registra-

• -hould, therefore, cover all clique meetings.
—Phil Austin

view January graduates in ME and BE on Oct. 22.
FEDERAL TELECOMMUNICATION LABS. will inter-

view Ph.D. candidates in EE and Physics expecting to .re-
ceive their degrees in. 1954, M.S. candidates in EE and
Physics who have completed at least • one Semester,. and
January B.S. graduates in ER and Physics on Oct. 22.

DU PONT will interview M.S. candidates in Ch.E,• ME,
LE, Chem., and Physics who haye completed~at least one
serdester, and January B.S. graduates in Ch.E. ME, IS,
Chem., and Physics on Oct. 22-23.

SHELL DEVELOPMENT CO. will interview Ph.D. cnn-
didates in Physics expecting to receive their degrees in 1954
on Oct. 22-23.

SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC. will interview
January graduates in Chem., Physics, Accounting, Busi-
ness Management, Mathematics, Ceramics, Metallurgy, Ch.E,
EE, lE, ME, on Oct. 23.

CHRYSLER CORP. will interview January graduatis in
Ch.E, EE, ME and Metallurgy on Oct. 23.

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, LOS ANGELES. DIV.
will interview . January Graduates in Aero, CE, RE. ME:
Arch. Engr., Ph.D. candidates in Aero, EE, ME, Arch.
Engr., M.S. candidates in Aero., EE, CE, ME,- and Arch.
Engr., on Oct.r26.

THE NATIONAL TUBE DIV. OF U.S. STEEL Will inter-
view January graduates in ME, RE, and Metal. on Oct. 26.

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION (COLUMBUS DIV.)
will interview Jan. graduates in Aero. Engr., ME,:-EE; CE,
and Arch. Eng. on Oct. 27.CURTISS-WRIGHT' (PROPELLER DIV.) will interview
Jan. graduates in Aero. Engr., ME, ER, and Metal.; and
M.S. candidates in Aero, Engr., ME,_and EE who have
completed at least one semester on 0ct.27.

PITTSBURGH CONSOLIDATION COAL will interview
January graduates in Chem. and ChE., Ph.D. candidates in
Chem. and ChE. expecting to receive degrees in 1954, and
M.S. candidates in Chem. and ChE. who have completed
at least one semester on Oct. 26.

BOEING AIRPLANE CO. will interview Jan. graduates
in ME, EE, CE, and Aero., M.S. candidates in ME, EE, CE,

Aero..Math., and Physics who have completed at least one
semester, and Ph.D. candidates in ME, RE, CE and Aero.
expecting to receive degrees in 1954 on Oct. 27-28.

THE TEXAS CO: will interview Jan. graduates in ChE,
RE. ME, and P.N.G. on Oct. 27-28.

OHIO PETROLEUM CO. will interview Jan. graduates
in P.N.G. on Oct. 27..

THE S. S. KRESGE CO. will interview January grad-
uates in Bus. A4., Ace., and Liberal Arts on, Oct. 28.

THE FORD MOTOR CO. will interview January grad-
uates in Ace., Finance, Industrial Management, Mech. Engr.,
and IE on Oat., 244'

5:57, I was on my way over to a fraternity house for dinner. I had
been given an invitation for the
evening by• Tau Craw, acknow-
ledged tops so far as fraternities
go. I walked up the steps and rang
the bell. A pledge let me in.

6:01, A tall, well-dressed- student
came over _and laid his hand on
my knee affectionately. "I'm Ala-
baster Partytime, president of
this here frat," he said. "We were
all sure glad you could come, and
we'll do our best to show you a
good time." He went on, "Right
now, our members are preparing
to serenade you with our theme
song." He was right, for off in the
distance I could hear the plain-
tive chant of happy actives and
tortured pledges:

"Hubba, hubba,
Goodrich rubba."

posts, but they are probably for
statues of great educators-=like
Socrates and John Dewey: ' •

Friday, September 38. They
are starting to fix the steps in-the
auditorium again. 'I found out
what• the hitching postS. are .fai:
GARBAGE CANS. And- the
chains are to keep them from he=
ing tipped over, I hope.•

Just offhand, I don't. know any-
one who'd want to steal , a ,

gar-
ibage can. But they have the cut-
est little motto on them: "Keep
our Campus Clean."

Monday, September. 41, Music
recital in the auditorium. tonight.
I didn't go in but it sounded good
from the hall.

7:09, After a delicious dinner
of stewed rice and gruel, I tim-
idly ventured a few questions
about the financial end of the
fraternity.

Tuesday, September 42. I.:-,was
Mortified to find that it•-wasn''t
a music recital I heard from -the
hall last night. Just a bunch of
people hollering at play rehear-
sal. I'd swear I heard a soprano.
Our campus should be kept clean.

Thought for the week: KEEP
IT CLEAN.

"Well," a member said, "we got
just about the lowest rates on
campus, just $264.87 a month. Of
course," he went on, "meals are
a little extra." Right then and
there I was sold, but the member
then decided to • ask me a few
questions. When I told him I had
a 0.3 average he was overjoyed.
"That's wonderful," he said, "for
a moment I was afraid maybe
you were one of those who stud-
ied." He paused and then went
on sadly, "We hate to have any-
body that's too smart for their
own britches in our frat. Those
intellectuals who can read will be
the death of us yet"

10:34, I was bid! I'm now a
member of Tau Craw. I was so
happy I rushed immediately over
to Sigh Thigh to tell my girl,
Phallusia Crunk, the good news.
"Why Algy," she said, "that's the
most. I'm so happy for you."
"Phallusia," I said, "Now that
I'm a bonafide member of cam-
pus society, I. want me and you'
to go steady." I pinched her and
she slapped me happily.

-(Note: Does this sound familiar?
All apologies to Max Schulman's
"Bare Foot Boy With Cheek.")

Some students in apolitical sci-
ence class at Temple University
got their feathers ruffled recently.
During a lecture on court cases,
the professor commented that he
has a parakeet at home-,to which
he has taught 25 court cases and
all he has to do is to say "Mar-
bury vs. Madison" and the bird
repeats the details of the case. If
a bird can do it, why can't stu-
dents? Maybe that's for the birds.

LA Council Seats
Open to Freshmen

Liberal Arts freshmen interest-
ed in petitioning for seats on the
Liberal Arts School Council may
pick up blanks Monday and Tues-
day in the LA office, 133 Sparks.

Four freshmen will be elected
to the council. EleCtions will be
held Oct. 26 and 27. Norma Voll-
mer, election committee chair-
man, announced that petitions
must be returned to the LA of-
fice. by 5 p.m. Tuesday. At least
25 signatures of LA freshmen
must appear on each petition.Here are some exerpts from a

column entitled ."Mr.-Peevs' Jour-
nal," in the College' Eye of the
lowa State Teachers' College.

Thursday, September 37. Some
of our professors held a punch
party, but I didn't get invited.
I wasn't so disappointed when I
learned—from an unimpeachable
source that there wasn't any-
thing in the punch.

They are building funny little
cement things all around the
campus. They look like hitching

3 Ed. Students Named
To Graduate Council

Three representatives of the
graduate students in education
have been elected to the Grad-
uate Student Council.

Dolores Bannornian was elec-
ted for a two-year term, and Ni-
cholas Troisi and William Ricker
for one year terms. •


